
luebonnet
CREDIT UNION

%6cover ~dvantage
1314TEXAS AVENUE, SUITE 1800
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002
www.bluebonnet.org
bbcu@blue bonnet.org

Account¹: 13332

Statement Date: 03/31/2011
Page¹: 1

Mail Code: P
Web Code: Print

001831 * 001831 0001 0005875
NELVA E BRUNSTING
13630 PINEROCK LN
HOUSTON, TX 77079—5914

Tran Eff Transaction
Date Date Description

Tran
Amount

Fee
Amount

Finance
Charge

Loan
Principal Balance

01/01 Suffix A — PRIMARY SHARE
APR: .02'o, YTD Div:

03/31
.00

PREVIOUS BALANCE

NEW BALANCE

10.91

10.91

YTD Taxable Dividends: $
YTD Taxable Interest: $
YTD Finan e Charges: $

.00

.00

.00

Auto loan rates as low as 2.500
Same as new rates on '08-'ll models. Get preapproved today!
For statement inquiries call 1-800-582-8275
To verify EFT transactions call BART at 1-800-460-9788

NOTICE: PLEASE SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT INFORMATION
AABrunsting.Financials000353
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luebonnet
CREDIT UNION

%&cover ~vantage
1314TEXAS AVENUE, SUITE 1800
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002
www.bluebonnet.org
bbcuobluebonnet.org

Account¹: 13332

Statement Date: 12/31/2011
Page¹: 1

Mai.l Code: P
Web Code: Pri.nt

004676 * 004676 0001 0010900
NELVA E BRUNSTING
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIR
VICTORIA, TX 77904-3049

Tran Eff
Date Date

Transaction
Description

Tran
Amount

Fee Finance Loan
Amount Charge Principal Balance

10/01 Suffix A — PRIMARY SHARE
APR: .25'-,, YTD Div:

12/31
.00

PREVIOUS BALANCE

NEW BALANCE

10.91

10.91

YTD Taxable Dividends: $
YTD Taxable Interest:
YTD Finance Charges: S

.00

.00

.00

Bluebonnet members now have access to over 43,000
surcharge free ATMs! Go to www.bluebonnet.org.
For statement inquiries call 1-800-582-8275
To verify EFT transactions call BART at 1-800-460-9788

NOTICE: PLEASE SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT INFORMATIONAABrunsting.Financials000355



Please Keep Us llnforrned of Adclress Chaiiiges

PLEASE CHECK YGUiR NAME(S) AND ADDRFSS GN THE FPiONT GF THIIS STATEMENT. IF NGT E .ACTLY
CORRECT, COMPILETE THIS FORM AND RETURN IT TO THE CREDIIT UI'JIIOIEI C FI=ICE.

Member's Name

Joint Memiber's Name(s)

Addi'ess

City and State

Signature

Qfi] -iiyiiioior IBQ

Teiephorie No. (

2 Ip Code

OUTSTANDING CHECKS

NUMBER AMOUNT

IHIovtr TG Balartce VGUlt CIteckirtg Acc&sLLEE1ii:

ENDING BALANCE SHOWN ON THIS STATEMENT

PLUS DEPOSITS NOT SI40WN ON TI4IS SiATEMENT

SUB-TOTAL

LESS TOTAL OUTSTANDING CHECKS

(Checks Thai Have Not Yet

Cleared the Credit Union )

EQUALS ADJIJSTED ENDING BALANCE

ADJUSTED ENDING BALA!NCE SHOINIU ABOVE SHOULD AGPEE WITH THE

BALAIIICE SHOWN IN YOUR CHECK REGISTER

NOTE BE SURE iO DEDUCT AIRY CHAPifiES, FEES OR 5/ITHDRAWALS SHOWIU ON YOUR

SiATEMEIUi (BUT iNOT IN YOUR CFIECK RECiISiER) THAT MAY APPLY TO YOUR

ACCOUNT ALSO, BESURE TO ADD ANY DIVIDENDS OR ANY DEPOSITS SI40VVITI ON YOUR

STATEMENT (BUT NOT IN YOUR CHECK PiEGISTER) Tl-IAT APPLY TO YOUR ACCOUNT

TOTAL

Check your math In steps above

Make suie that the dollar amounts of the checks listed in this statement are

/he same as those recorded uT your check I egisteT

Electronic Fund Transfers Marked "EFTU
In Case of Errors or Questions

If you think your statement or automated teller Inachine receipt is
wrong or if you need more intormation about a receipt or a transfer
(EFT) on your statement, telephone or write us ati the phone number
or addresss on the reverse side ol this statement as soon as you
can. We must hear from you no later than 60 days a'Iter we sent you
the FIRST statement on which the error or problem appeared In your
letter, provide the following information:

1. Your name and account number.
2. The dollar amount of the suspected error.
3. A full description of the suspected error oi. the sub/set

of your question.

We will investigate your complaint and will correct any error
promptly. If we take more than 10 business days io do this, we v/ill

recredit your account for the amount you think is in error. You will

then have use of the money dunng the time it takes us to complete
our investigation.

Check your math in yolri re~~»ster

Mal&e sine that the dollar amounts of The &ieposits listed in Ibis sniltement are

the.ini ie as Ihosc I ccoidcd in iyoul cbccl& register

iini, Cases i-;, E, I iur- QI i,uicai-:I]on!»&

r iibcu'i. Ycuii!I'iateicnent

If You thlAk ifour statement Is vviong, or ii yoi.l A!Bed rnol'8 nliorITlatlon

aboLIE a II'ansactloA oi1 yoUI''iaIBITlent, wrlie Lis as soon as possIL)18
on a separate sheel of pape'; ati. ihs address shown in ih. upper left
comer on the reverse side of Ihe s&aieineni We must hear from you
no Ial. I'llan 60 days aitei've sBAt YQLl the FIRS I siatemeni on
whlcl1 U18 BITQI Qi'roblel Al appeal'Bcl, YQLI cail telephone us, but
doing so will not preserve your Aghts. In your lei'Ier provide ihe
'Iollowing information:

I. (Qur namie aA I accoLIIII ALImber.

2. The dollar amount of U18 suspected error.
3. A full descr!ption of ihe susp cled error or ihe subject

Of YOLII'UBS';Ion

You are noi i eqUII'Bcl to pay al')i 'ITIQLlnl I, I qLiesiioia whlic we are
investigating, but you sic siill obiigateci io pay ihe amoui1tis on the
siatefTlent that are not In que lion. VVhile we invesucgate, we cannot
repoii you as delinquent oi iake any action t&o coliect the amount you
CI LI 8 St IcA '""'i

EOUAL HOUSING

LENDER AABrunsting.Financials000356



luebonnet
CREDIT UNION

'Dtttvver ~~* vantage
1314TEXAS AVENUE, SUITE 1800
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002
www.bluebonnet.org
bbcubluebonnet.org

Account¹:

Statement Date:
Page¹:

Mail Code:
Web Code:

13332

02/29/2012
1
P
Print

004558 * 004558 0001 0010463
NELVA E BRUNSTING
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIR
VICTORIA, TX 77904-3049

Tran Eff
Date Date

Transaction
Description

Tran
Amount

Fee
Amount

Finance Loan
Charge Principal Balance

02/01 Suffix A — PRIMARY SHARE
APR: .25'or YTD Div:

02/29
.00

PREVIOUS BALANCE

NEW BALANCE

10.91

10.91

YTD Taxable Dividends: 5 .00
YTD Taxable Interest: $ .00
YTD Finance Charges: $ .00

Bluebonnet members now have more than 43,000 surcharge-
free ATMs available to them. Go to www.bluebonnet.org.
For statement inquiries call 1-800-582-8275
To verifY EFT transactions call BART at 1-800-460-9788

NOTICE: PLEASE SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT INFORMATION
AABrunsting.Financials000357
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IIKKI.IJ
Your Credit Union

1001 FM 2004
Lake Jackson, TX 77566-4012

ACCOUNT STATEMENT
I Accourttk I::.- Statemertt Period. j Page I

3013332
I

01APR2012 - 30JUN2012 I 1 of 1

1145 13 58440-1.1 1oz

NELVA E BRUNSTING
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIR
VICTORIA TX 77904 - 3049
"I""I I I l ' I I ' l I l l I I"I l l I ' ' l I l l ' I I ' ' l I I I I I I ' I I I ' I l I I I I

Flood and hurricane season is here.
Buying flood insurance is the best
way to protect yourself from flood

damages. You can count on TDECU
Insurance Agency, LLC to protect
what you value most. Call toll free

today at 888.833.7358

*Effective date —not transaction date.
""'-

.
'" 'I@IN SHARES SlIFFIX II''.:.

Date Transaction Descriotion

Your balance as of 01APR2012
Apr 01* Dividend through 31MAR2012
Your new balance as of 30JUN2012
Dividends paid to you in 2012 on Suffix 0

Amount

0.00

0.00

Balance
10.91
10.91
10.91

Your total Share balances

YOUR'FINANCtAL'SUMMARY ',
10.91

YEAR-TO-DATE INFORMATION FOR TAX PURPOSES:

Direct Inquiries To:
800.839.1154~ TDECU.org ~ mail@TDECU.org

Max Telephone Banking 800.839.0420
AABrunsting.Financials000359



Please retain this statement. It is a permanent record of your transactions.

How To Balance Your Checking Account
1. List All Outstanding Depostts
On the chart below, enter all deposits made after the closing date of
this statement.

3. List Dividends And Fees/Charges
On the chart below, enter any fees/charges or dividends listed on this
statement that have not yet been entered in your check register.

Outstanding
Deposit Date Amount

Outstanding
Deposit Date Amount

Statement
Fees/Charges

Date
Amount

Statement
Dividends

Date
Amount

Total Deposits Outstanding Total Fees 1$ Total Dividends
~
$

2. List All Outstanding Checks
Obtatn your check register and check off all items that appear on your
checking account statement. If any of the items on your statement are

not tn your account register, then verify they are your items If so,
record them in your account register and ad]ust your register balance.
Then, on the chart below, list all the checks you have written that are

still outstanding (I.e. that have not cleared your account yet).

4. Enter the last "New Balance" on this statement: $

5. Add the Total Outstanding Deposits (see I): + $

Balance: $

6. Subtract the Total Outstanding Checks (see 2):—$

This is your Adj usted Statement Balance: $

7. Enter your last balance from your check register: $

Outstanding
Check ¹ Amount

Outstanding
Check ¹ Amount

8. Subtract the Total Fees/Charges (see 3): —$

Balance: $

9 Add the Total Dividends (see 3) +$
This is your Adj usted Register Balance: $

Your Adjusted Statement Balance should equal your
Adj usted Register Balance

Total Checks Outstanding

Error Resolution Notice
In case of errors or quesnons about your electromc transfers, telephone us at 800 839 1154,
wnie us at TDECU, Attn Accouuung Dept., 1001 FM 2004, Lake Jackson, TX, 77566-4012,

or e-mail us at maiIQTDECU ore. as soon as you can, if you think your statement or receipt

is wrong or if you need more iuformanon about 3 transfer bsted on the statement or receipt

We must hear from you no later than 60 calendar days after we sent the FIRST statement

on which the problem or error appeared.

(Il Tell us your name and account number (if any)

(21 Descnbe the error or the transfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly

as you can why you believe it is an error or why you need more informanon

(31 Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error

If you tell us orally, we may require that you send us your complaint or question m wnimg

wdhin 10 business days

We will determine whether an error occurred 11uhin 10 business days (5 busmess days for

VISA Check Card pomt-of-sale transacnons processed by Visa and 20 busmess days

if the transfer mvolved 3 new account) after we hear from you aud will correct any error

promptly If we need more time, however, we may take up to 45 days (90 days if the

transfer mvolved 3 new account, 3 pmm-of-sale transaction, or 3 foreign-miiiated transfer)

to investigate your complaint or quesnon If we decide to do this, we will credht your ac-

count wnhm 10 business days (5 business days for VISA Check Card point-of-sale

transactions processed by Visa and 20 busmess days if the transfer involved 3 new ac-

count) for the amount you throk is in error, so that you will have the use of the money

,dunng the tkme it takes us io complete our investigation If we ask you to pui your

complamt or question in wnting and we do not receive it wdhiu 10 business days, we may

not credit your account Your account is considered 3 new account for the first 30 days

after the first deposit is made, unless each of you already has an established account with

us before this account is opened

IfIt Doesn 't Balance
+ Check your math in steps I through 9.
+ Make sure that the dollar amounts of the withdrawals listed in this

statement are the same as those recorded in your check register.

+ Check your math in your register.

+ Make sure that the dollar amounts of the deposits listed in this

statement are the same as those recorded in your check register.

Billing Rights Summary
ln Case Of Errors Or Questions
The Federal Truth m Lendmg Act requires prompt correction of mistakes on your State-
ment of Account If you want to preserve your nghts under the Act, here is what to do
if you think your statement is wrong, or if you need more information about a trans-
action on your statement:

Write the credit umon [on a separate sheet] as soon as possible at the inquiry address
on the reverse side of this statement We must hear from you no later than 60 days
after we sent you the first statement on which the error or problem appeared. You
can telephone us, but doing so will not preserve your nghts under the law

In your letter, please supply the followmg informatiom
Your name and account number (if any).
The dollar amount of the suspected error;

+ A full descnption of the suspected error, transfer or payment, aud explain as
clearly as you can why you beheve there is an error or why you need more
mformatiim

You do not have to pay any amount in question while we are investigatmg, but you
are still obligated to pay the parts of your statement that are not in question. During
our mvestigation of your inquiry, the credit umon cannot report the amount you ques-
tion as deimquent or take any action to collect that amount.

Computation Of Your Loan Balance And
Periodic Finance Charges
The balance on which the penodic finance charge is computed is the actual uiipaid
loan balance each day after credits are subtracted and new advances or other charges
are added.
The periodic finance charge is computed when you make a payment For each day
since your last payment, the unpaid loan balance in your account is multiplied by
the corresponding daily periodic rate. The sum of these charges is the finance charge
you owe

1IKKHIj
Your Credit Union

Texas Dow Employees Credit Union

I l 6&lilll
03/201 2

115513
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IIK KLIJ
Your Credit Union

1001 FM 2004
Lake Jackson, TX 77566-4012

ACCOUNT STATEMENT
i. Acoount 0 ] . Statemerlt Period .

i Page i

3013332 i 01OCT2012 - 31DEC2012 i 1 of 1 i

Join us at TDECU's Annual Meeting

3989 1 66428-1.1 1oz

Thursday, January 31, 2013
Registration 6 —7 p.m.

Meeting starts at 7 p.m.

NELVA E BRLINSTING
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIR
VICTORIA TX 77904 - 3049
»'I »I ~ »I I"»I ~ ~ I ~ II»Il'II»»l I"III'I»Il' ll'I'll'I ~

Lake Jackson Civic Center
333 Hwy. 332 East

*Effective date —not transaction date.

Date Transaction Descriotion
Your balance as of 01OCT2012

',:IIIIAIN SHA'RES SUFFIX.0'mount Balance
10.91

Your new balance as of 31DEC2012
Dividends paid to you in 2012 on Suffix 0 0.00

10.91

Your total Share balances

'.YOUR'FINANCIAL'- '8UMMARY

10.91

YEAR-TO-DATE INFORMATION FOR TAX PURPOSES:

Direct Inquiries To:
800.839.1154~ TDECU.org ~ mail@TDECU.org

Max Telephone Banking 800.839.0420
AABrunsting.Financials000361



Please retain this statement. It is a permanent record of your transactions.

How To Balance Your Checking Account
1. List All Outstanding Deposits
On the chart below, enter all deposits made after the closing date of
this statement.

3. List Dividends And Fees/Charges
On the chart below, enter any fees/charges or dividends listed on this
statement that have not yet been entered in your check register.

Outstanding
Deposit Date Amount

Outstanding
Deposit Date Amount

Statement
Fees/Charges Amount

Date

Statement
Dividends

Date
Amount

Total Deposits Outstanding Total Fees
~ $ Total Dividends

~
$

2. List All Outstanding Checks
Obtain your check register and check off all items that appear on your
checking account statement. If any of the items on your statement are

not in your account register, then verify they are your items. If so,
record them in your account register and adjust your register balance.
Then, on the chart below, hst all the checks you have written that are

still outstanding (i.e. that have not cleared your account yet).

4. Enter the last "New Balance" on this statement: $

5. Add the Total Outstandmg Deposits (see 1): + $

Balance: $

6. Subtract the Total Outstanding Checks (see 2):—$

This is your Adjusted Statement Balance: $

7. Enter your last balance from your check register: $

Outstanding
Check ¹ Amount

Outstanding
Check ¹ Amount

8. Subtract the Total Fees/Charges (see 3): —$

Balance: $

9. Add the Total Dividends (see 3): +$
This is your Adjusted Register Balance: $

Total Checks Outstanding

Error Resolution Notice
In case of enors or quesnons about your elechonic transfers, telephone us at 800.839 1154,
wnie us at TDECU, Attn Accounting Dept, 1001 FM 2004, Lake Jackson, TX, 77566-4012,

oz e-mad us at maiIQTDECU.ore. as soon as you can, if you thmk your statement or receipt

is wrong or if you need more informanon about 3 transfer hsted on the statement or receipt

We must hear Iiom you nu later than 60 calendar days after we sent the FIRST statement

on which the problem or error appeared

(I) Tell us your name and account number (if any)

(2) Descnbe the error or the nansfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly

as you can why you beheve it is an error or why you need more mformaiion

(3) Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error

Ifyou tell us orally, we may require that you send us your complamt or question m writmg

withm 10 business days

We will determine whether an error occurred withm 10 business days (5 busmess days for

VISA Check Card pomi-of-sale transactions processed by Visa and 20 business days

if the transfer involved 3 new account) after we hear from you and will correct any error

promptly If we need more erne, however, we may take up to 45 days (90 days if the

transfer mvolved a new account, 3 pmnt-of-sale transaction, or 3 foreign-mmated transfer)

to investigate your complaim or question. Ifwe decide to do this, we will credit your ac-

count withm 10 busmess days (5 business days for VISA Check Card point-of-sale

bansacuons processed by Visa and 20 business days if the transfer involved 3 new ac-

count) for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have the use of the money

dunng the time it takes us to complete our investigation. If we ask you to put your

complaint or question in wnnng and we do not receive it withm 10 business days, we may

not credit your account Your account is considered a new account for the first 30 days

after the first deposd is made, unless each of you already has an established account with

us before this account is opened

Your Adj usted Statement Balance should equal your
Adjusted Register Balance

IfIt Doesn't Balance
+ Check your math in steps I through 9.
+ Make sure that the dollar amounts of the withdrawals hsted in this

statement are the same as those recorded in your check register.

+ Check your math in your register.

+ Make sure that the dollar amounts of the deposits listed in this

statement are the same as those recorded in your check register.

Billing Rights Summary
In Case Of Errors Or Questions
The Federal Truth in Lendmg Act requires prompt correction of mistakes on your State-
ment of Account. If you want to preserve your rights under the Act, here is what to do
if you think your statement is wrong, or if you need more information about a trans-
action on your statement:

Wnte the credit umon [ou 3 separate sheet] as soon as possible at the mquuy address
on the reverse side of this statement We must hear Irom you no later than 60 days
after we sent you the first statement on which the error or problem appeared You
can telephone us, but domg so will not preserve your nghis under the law.

In your letter, please supply the following information:
+ Your name and account number (if any):
+ The dollar amount of the suspected error,
+ A full description of the suspected error, transfer or payment, and explain as

clearly as you can why you believe there is an error or why you need more
information.

You do not have to pay any amount in question while we are mvestigating, but you
are still obligated to pay the parts of your statement that are not in question. Dunng
our investigation of your inquiry, the credit union cannot report the amount you ques-
tion as delinquent or take any action to collect that amount.

Computation Of Your Loan Balance And
Periodic Finance Charges
The balance on which the periodic finance charge is computed is the actual unpaid
loan balance each day after credits are subtracted and new advances or other charges

—are added.
The penodic finance charge is computed when you make 3 payment. For each day
since your last payment, the unpaid loan balance in your account is multiplied by
the corresponding daily penodic rate. The sum of these charges is the finance charge
you owe.

IIKKRIj
Your Credit Union

Texas Dow Employees Credit Union

I
i~ ltd.IL~

03/201 2

35

AABrunsting.Financials000362



IIK KRIJ
Your Credit Union

1001 FM 2004
Lake Jackson, TX 77566-4012

5797-36.120 1 71502-1.1 1oz

NELVA E BRUNSTING
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIR
VICTORIA TX 77904 - 3049
II I'I'I'" III'" ll ~ III ~ 'll' I"'ll'll' ~

"I'III'ill'""I'CCOUNT

STATEMENT
I

O'CCOU&4::l..; ..: 7,.8tatetTIerttPeriOd:: "l Page-:]
3013332

I 01JAN2013 - 31MAR2013
I

1 of 1 I

When it comes to something as
important as your mortgage, you can

count on our Rate Match Plus Mortgage
Promise. If we'e unable to meet or
beat any local competitor's rate on
the purchase or refinance of your

primary residence, we will pay you
$250. Details at TDECU.org/mortgage.

*Effective date —not transaction date.
-: „:.:— =;„,;.„'-..:„.;:.:,:,;;:.;,:,;:,,,-:,:—-'--'. - '::,—:-:.""":.'-::;:'-,'IIAIN;:.CHARE'.SujFIX

Date Transaction Descriotion Amount Balance
Your balance as of 01JAN2013 10.91
Your new balance as of 31MAR2013
Dividends paid to you in 2013 on Suffix 0 0.00

10.91

:,:":!ii::,
""~~'our

total Share balances

YEAR-TO-DATE INFORMATION FOR TAX PURPOSES:

10.91

Direct Inquiries To:
800.839.1154~ TDECu.org ~ mail@TDECu.org

Max Tc Ic nhnne Rnnkinn IIOO II.'49 O4)O
AABrunsting.Financials000363



Please retain this statement. It is a permanent record of your transactions.

How To Balance Your Checking Account
1. List All Outstanding Deposits
On the chart below, enter all deposits made after the closing date of
this statement.

3. List Dividends And Fees/Charges
On the chart below, enter any fees/charges or dividends listed on this
statement that have not yet been entered in your check register.

Outstanding
Deposit Date Amount

Outstanding
Deposit Date Amount

Statement
Fees/Charges Amount

Date

Statement
Dividends

Date
Amount

Total Deposits Outstanding I$ Total Fees
[ $ Total Dividends

~
$

2. List All Outstanding Checks
Obtain your check register and check off all items that appear on your
checking account statement. If any of the items on your statement are
not in your account register, then verify they are your items. If so,
record them in your account register and adjust your register balance.
Then, on the chart below, list all the checks you have written that are
still outstanding (i.e. that have not cleared your account yet).

4. Enter the last "New Balance" on this statement: $

5. Add the Total Outstanding Deposits (see 1): + $

Balance: $

6. Subtract the Total Outstanding Checks (see 2):—$

This is your Adj usted Statement Balance: $

7. Enter your last balance from your check register: $

Outstanding
Check ¹ Amount

Outstanding
Check ¹ Amount

8. Subtract the Total Fees/Charges (see 3): —$

Balance: $

9. Add the Total Dividends (see 3): +$
This is your Adjusted Register Balance: $

Your Adjusted Statement Balance should equal your
Adjusted Register Balance

IfIt Doesn't Balance

Total Checks Outstanding I$

+ Check your math m steps I through 9.
+ Make sure that the dollar amounts of the withdrawals listed in this

statement are the same as those recorded in your check register.

+ Check your math m your register.

+ Make sure that the dollar amounts of the deposits hsted in this

statement are the same as those recorded iu your check register.

Error Resolution Notice
In case of errors or queshons about your electronic transfers, telephone us at 800.839.1154,
wnte us at TDECU, Attn Accountmg Dept., 1001 FM 2004, Lake Jackson, TX, 77566-4012,

or e-mail us at madRTDECU.ori.. as soon as you can, if you thiiik your statement or receipt

is wrong or if you need more mformaiion about a transfer listed on the statement or receipt

We must hear from you oo later than 60 calendar days after we sent the FIRST statement

on which the problem or error appeared

(I) Tell us ynur name and account number (if any).

(2) Describe the error or the transfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly

as you can why you believe n is an error or why you need more mformahon.

(3) Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error

Ifyou tell us orally, we may reqmre that you send us your complamt or question m wnting

wnhin 10 busmess days

We will Cetermme whether an error occurred wnhm 10 busmess days (5 busmess days for

VISA Check Card point-of-sale transactions processed by Visa and 20 business days

if the transfer involved a new account) after we hear from you and wdl correct any error

promptly If we need more time, however, we may take up to 45 days (90 days if the

transfer mvolved a new account, a pmnt-of-sale hansachon, or a foreign-imhared transfer)

to mveshgate your compliant or question Ifwe decide to Co this, we wdl credit your ac-

count withm 10 buuness days (5 business days for VISA Check Card pomi-of-sale

transactions processed by Visa and 20 business days if the transfer involved a new ac-

count) for the amount you thmk is in error, so that you will have the use of the money

during the time it takes us to complete our invest&gation. If we ask you io put your

complium or queshon in wnting and we Co not receive it within 10 busmess days, we may

aot credit your account Your account is considered a new account for the first 30 days

after the first deposit is made, unless each of you already has an established account with

us before this account is opened

Billing Rights Summary
In Case Of Errors Or Questions
The Federal Truth m Lending Act requires prompt correction of mistakes on your State-

ment of Account Ifyou want to preserve your nghts under the Act, here is what to do
if you think your statement is wrong, or if you need more information about a hans-
action on your statement

Wnte the creCii union [on a separate sheet] as soon as possible at the inquuy address
on the reverse side of this statement. We must hear Irom you ho later than 60 days
after we sent you the first statement on which the error or problem appeared. You
can telephone us, but doing so will not preserve your rights under the law

In your letter, please supply the following information'
Your name imd account number (if any).

+ The dollar amount of the suspected error,
+ A full description of the suspected error, transfer or payment, aod explain as

clearly as you can why you beheve there is an error or why you need more
information.

You do not have to pay any amount in question while we are investigatmg, bui you
are still obhgated to pay the parts of your statement that are not in question. Dunng
our inveshgation of your mquuy, the creCit union cannot report the amount you ques-
tion as debmqueht or take any achon to collect that amount.

Computation Of Your Loan Balance And
Periodic Finance Charges
The balance on which the periodic finance charge is computed is the actual unpaid
loan balance each day after creCits are subtracted imd new advances or other charges
are added.
The perioCic finance charge is computed when you make a payment For each day
since your last payment, the unpaid loan balance iu your account is muliiphed by
the correspoudmg daily periodic rate. The sum of these charges is the finance charge
you owe.

1IKKRIj
Your Credit Union

Texas Dow Employees Credit Union

I
k~ [Q,IJF 1

03/201 2
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